
THE CHALLENGE…. 
 
A popular high street store has noticed a fall in the 
sales of its bread rolls.  You are to design and 
make a new and interesting bread roll to help 
improve sales. 
 
Over the next half term you will be researching the 
market and undertaking a product analysis of 
bread rolls, learning how to make plain bread rolls 
and then generating ideas for developing some 
interesting bread roll designs of your own.   
 
These designs will be analysed and evaluated and 
then working in small business groups you will 
choose 1 roll to take forward to test in the 
marketplace. 
 

These images may also provide you with some inspiration and 
ideas for different shapes for your bread rolls.  
 

PLAIN BREAD ROLLS 
250g strong white bread flour 
½ salt 
½ tsp sugar 
1teaspoon easy bake/fast action yeast* 
15ml oil (flavoured or unflavoured) 
150ml warm water 
Flavourings if desired e.g. fresh herbs, garlic or 
spices. 
 
1. Preheat the oven to 150 C or Gas 2 
2. Add flour and salt to mixing bowl, stir in 

sugar and yeast and any flavourings and 
add oil and water and mix to a soft dough 

3. Knead for up to 10 minutes until smooth 
4. Divide the dough into 8 even sized pieces, 

knead into bread rolls 
5. Place around an oiled cake tin.  Decorate as 

desired. 
6. Place into the oven, turning the oven off.  

Leave to prove for about 20 minutes until 
doubled in size.   

7. Turn the oven on to Gas 6/2000C.  Cook for 
20 minutes. 

 
Cooking date: 
 
______________________________________ 

CHELSEA BUNS 
450g strong white bread flour 
1 tsp salt 
1 x 7g sachet fast action dried yeast 
30g caster sugar 
25g butter 
200-225ml warm water  
1 beaten egg 
125g dried mixed fruit 
½ tsp mixed spice 
60g sugar 
25g butter melted 
2 tbsp. runny honey 
1 tbsp. caster sugar 
 
1. Preheat the oven Gas 2 / 1500C and line a 

square tin. 
2. Sieve the flour and salt into a bowl and rub in 

the fat, stir in the 30g sugar and yeast 
3. Stir in the beaten egg and enough of the 

warm water into the flour and bring together 
as a dough. 

4. Knead for 10 minutes until smooth and 
stretchy.  

5. Roll out the dough to a 35 x 25cm rectangle 
6. Melt the 25g margarine in a small bowl/jug in 

the microwave 
7. Spread the melted margarine over the dough 

and sprinkle on the 60g sugar and 125g 
dried fruit and ½ teaspoon of spices. 

8. Roll up into a sausage shape.  
9. Press together gently and cut into 9 even 

slices.  Place in tin, cut side facing up 
10. SWITCH OVEN OFF.  Put tray into oven to 

prove until doubled in size – approx. 10 mins. 
Cook at gas 6/2000C for 25 minutes 

 
 
 
 
Cooking date: 
 
___________________________________________ 
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FLAVOURED SHAPED SAVOURY 
BREAD ROLLS  
Development #1 – A savoury roll 
(You will develop this using the plain 
recipe as the basis for your flavoured 
rolls). 
 
Date:__________________________ 
 
 
 
FLAVOURED SHAPED SWEET 
BREAD ROLLS  
Development #2 – A sweet roll  
(You will develop this using the plain 
recipe as the basis for your flavoured 
rolls). 
 
Date: 
_____________________________ 
 
 
 

The following websites may provide some inspiration 
and ideas for different flavours for your bread rolls.  
 
www.jamieoliver.com 
www.bbcgoodfood.com 
www.bbc.co.uk/food 
www.bakingmad.com 
www.paulhollywood.com 
www.greatbritishchefs.com 

CHEESE AND HERB BREAD TWISTS 
250g strong white bread flour 
½ salt 
½ tsp sugar 
1teaspoon easy bake/fast action yeast* 
15ml oil (flavoured or unflavoured) 
150ml warm water 
2 teaspoons of dried herbs e.g. oregano 
75-100g grated cheese. 
 
 Preheat the oven to 150

0
C or Gas 

2. 
 Add flour and salt to mixing bowl, 

stir in sugar, yeast, almost all of the 
cheese and herbs (leaving some 
herbs and cheese to sprinkle of the 
top before cooking) and add oil and 
water and mix to a soft dough. 

 Knead for up to 10 minutes until 
smooth. 

 Divide the dough into 8 even sized 
pieces, knead into bread rolls. 

 Place around an oiled cake tin or 
shape and place on a greased bak-
ing tray.  Sprinkle over the remain-
ing cheese and herbs or decorate 
as desired. 

 Place into the oven, turning the ov-
en off.  Leave to prove for about 20 
minutes until doubled in size.   

 Turn the oven on to Gas 6/200
0
C. 

Cook for 20 minutes. 
 
Cooking date: 
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